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3Zumale Physicians.
--

av PANNTY 1tnN.
j'-Wston Journal strongly ad.
O Introduction of females in-
alonkf the Medical Profession.

-, ~ider/the needle a much more

pr1atOWeapon in' the hands of
than the scalpel or bistoury:

!-Youl Just suppose yourself a
....f.rD.lok bachelor, in the upper sto.

-?some noisy boarding house,
I sesdon't care a pinch of
heheeyou conclude to die or
e Suppose you've watched

Mrtpjder in the corner weave his
Stili you are quite qualified to

e dne yourself; suppose you have
) tid1 frthe thousandth time; all the
"M1ords and sheperdesses, distorted

-'ltteb6dogs, and crooked trees, on the
red wall of your room;. gnawed

our;.nails to the very quick, and
'ehqd your mustache, till every
air stands up on its individual re-
ponsibility. Then-suppose just as

are at the last grasp,-the door op-
ently-gand admits (not a greatkingyairof boots, containing an

ulattchsolerln M. D., grim-ejoughArighten ybu into a church yard, but
Ssmiling, rosy-checked, bright-eyed,

-little live woman, doctress, hy?
ell; she pushes back her curls,

Sthows of her shawl, (Venus, what a
r pulls offher glove, and takes
hand in those littles. 1oly, mo-hoW your pulse races! She looks

ou compassioiately from soft blue
lyher hand on your fore-&And then questions you demure-

about your 'symptoms, (a few of
chshe sees without any of your

) Then-she writes a prescriptionthose dainty, little fingers, and
Jlliyou tokeep very composed and
qie (just as If you could) smooths
6,tumbled quilt-arranges your~ ~p~lQ -'shades the glaring sunlightflm.your aching eyes, with an in.
tnctive knowledge of your unspo-ken.wants; and says, with the sweet-,
s0,1110.muile. In the world, that she'lli-llin Athe morning;' and so

of hers fluttrs

,Ut 1oking glass to see what the
probabilities are that you have made a

favorable Inpression! inwardly (as
you replace yourself between the
lnkes not to get guite well as

Ensshe will oome to see you! Well,
he upqhot of it Is, you have a delight-
umiland lingering attack of heart comn-
lait!-

A mnechanic in Riochester has invren-
ted .an "atmosphoric hammer," inten-

-dod to displace the trip and tilt hamn-
mers. The principle applied to move

~th. implement Is not unlike that of
efeboalorie engine. The Rochester Ad-
vertiser explains the operation as ful-
19Ws: The "hammer" in question do

resits force from an exhausted cyl.
'Inder-the. vacuum being made by

Sturning of a crank by which the
piston-Is raised and all the air forced

out, when the connection is broken and

Iboity- and force. The entire weight of
- . hammer, cylinder, piston, and all the

model In question, is but little oY-
or four pounds; yet it is competent to

g'i~lw equal to seventy pounds.
By the means of a valve and key at
tebottom of the cylinder, just so

uiicy air may be let in as may be de
sired, so that a light blow or a

heavy one is preduced at will. An
efght Inch cylinder 'will produce a
force equal to the falling of 500 pounds
~upon the anvil, and the repetition of
the blows will be in proportion to the
velocity with which the crank is turned.

CAUoH'r IN A MACIN.----You may
cry, out, but if there be no workman
present with a hatchet to out youi
wrist ofi, after the fingers comens .ths
besid, after the hand the arm, after thec
arm the-head the body. Shrieks, oaths,
prayers, nothing will avail you; th
shortest plan for your friends or fain

Kerisde of the machine. You went in
man you co'me out a wire in

1 iknnutes von have grown two hun-
Ird feet. It Is curious, but not agree.

abeAlexander .Dumuas.
*.a-e-- -~

INDtA Rtisuia.-4he latest app.a-
t on of this wonderful material to econ-
otnicalcand domestic purpose4' is in
4~ea'ng furnituro-The surface is

eosretrd with a veneeringpfgur r, of
" angrdesired color, poa ~ :hard-

ness of suirface aid ,Y-ty of po.

mue1 greater r'tance to heat or

sold tt an any kid of wood veneering,

~'~ '8ur"Caxers.-The total popula-
scrl, as shown in the prin-

4~ 1! orthe census taken in 1852,
7-ifwhich 87,762 -are
8~ 7 free blacks. The
,O. In St. Louis coun.

in favor of white males
ng the slaves, the ex-

the females. The
~4t~duinb -amount to

I sh jnear-
40 ,kadbin,.

rgm s enewhat notorrous la-
With gvMsuinsut inthe ex-

pu*ion fea large number of her ten-
antry tromu aud in Scotland which had
always been regarded the .common
property of the clan, but whiclishe, it
was alleged, had appropriated to her
own use. A correspondent .9f that
paper furnishes the following ,orreo-
tion, which we also feel it our dutyto republish:

"Is there not some mistake In the
article recently published in the Bul-
letin, and also in other articles in oth-
er papera in relation to this lady? She
is, I believe, the daughter ofthe late and
sister of the present Earl of Carlisle,better known in this 4ountry as Lord
Morpeth, and Was born in the year1806, and was married to the presentDuke of Sutherlan.l (then Lord
Gower) in 1823. Now surely the en-
ormities (if such they were) perpetra-ted in the Highlands II the year 1811
by the Countess of Sutherland, the
mother of the present duke, should not
be visited upon the head of her daughter-in-law, the present Duchess, who
was then but five years of age, and
did not become connected with the
Sutherland family by marriage ma-
ny years afterwards.

"The Countess of Sutherland, who
in 1811 made such use of what she
deemed her own, as to her seemed
most conducive to her own interest,
was the daughter of the 18th Earl of
that narhe. Her right to the succes.
sion was contested by collateral
branches of the family, aid was final-
ly determined in her favor by the
House of Lords in 1771. She died in
1839. The title is an ancient one,goipg back to the 13th century; andKeineth, the third Earl, fell at the bat-
tle of Hlalidon Hill in 1833. Now,whatever the Countess of Sutherland
did with regard to this property, I
suppose was legally if n- t momlly cor-
rect; otherwise she would not *have
been permitted to do it, and she mere-
ly exercised the right which the law in
our country gives to an Astor or Gi-
rard, to do as seems best to them
with what is their own. But be this
so or not, it forms no ground for unbe-
coming personalities in relation to the
present Dutchess, who certainly in this
matter is unof'ending. I do not mean
to defend her conduct in sending her
address to the women of America,which abounds in errors of facts, and,to say the least of it, is in very bad
taste. But let us stick to the truth-
two wrongs do not make a right, and
in this matter the Dutches is blame-
less."

- CIIALZSTON AND THE NORTH CAR-
OLINA COAL BBDs.-The recent move-
ments in other quarters seems to have
waked up our friends of.Oprleston, to
the-impor ,of sand early-
coal fiel i. Hence some nost excel-
leut articles npon the subject, in re-
cent numbers of our esteemed cotem-
poraries, the Mercury and Standard.
Recent explorations have rendered it
extremely probable, that coal will lbe
found much nearer to Cheraw than the
Deep River mines. Indeed, the very
same formation which produces coal in
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland
and Virginia, and Alabama, pass
es within twenty-five or thirty umiles of
this place; and it would be strange that
it should produce coal in all the a-
bove States and not in South Carolina
and Georgia. Lignite, or charred
wood formations, have been found in
several places. Such a formation uin
derlies our town, which outcrops in
tho valley of a creek near its borders,
which has hecen penetrated by sever-
al wells. We have several specimens
in our office which are well worth tihe
inspection of the curious.
-Should1( our reasonable expectations

in regard to the coal bearing formna-
tion h~e realized, the constructio'n of
the Northeasterun and Cheraw Rtoads
cannot be prosecuted too vigorously.
The beds already explored ofler an in-
exhaustible supply, as wvill be seen by
referring to the very interestinig or
ticle copied last week fronh the South-
ern Standard. The coal region of
North Carolina must soon assume an
importance inferior to that of no och
er within the limits of the Confedera-
cy. It is not capable of suplying
the world with coal, but with iron
and copper; both of which ill soon be
wrought extenusively. The good old
North State is a rich bride, but who
will wed her.-Checraw Gazette.

- To Gs-r LR.TTEns AND PAPsRS Toc
AtnsvaALA.-Those wvho have friends
in Auistralia, and desire to forward let-
ters arki other mailable matters, will
be interested in learning that mtails are
made uip in tNgland for Austr3J: via
Southampton, bin the 5u' of each
month, and via Mers'!les on the 24th
of the month ..nd via Cape of Good
Hop+ 3d of every alternate monthi,
cornm . ,-in February. Those
made up on the '20th and 22d of each
month, via Southampton and Mar-
seilles, are at present by sailing v-es-
sels from Singapore. The direct way,
therefore, is to mail by the trans-
atlantic steamers leaving Boston or
Now-York.
A Sl~uL DUT INvALUADLE CocoHm

RKMKDr.-A friend gives us the fol-
lowing recipe for a very common com-
plaint in our midst, which he had' ma-
ny others have tried and found a cer-
tain cure for coughs: Take a hand-
ful of green or three papers of
dry boarbound, and steep in a quart
of water, to a strong tea; remove the
dregs; boil down to a pint; then add a
teaspoonful each of brown sugar and
honey, a tablespoonful each of lard and
tar, and boil the whole to a candy.
Dose-a small piece about the size oif
a pea; to he taken whenever disposed
to cough.

Therq ai

mosti 1en epime organzi
tion it .rope, "has determined
send ouran agont wlidseXisit is fd
the purpose of ascertaining hether o
not the cotton growers of the' Soutl
ern States are dispobd to throw.oi
the Liverpool monopoly ofcottoia.Th
propositlonls n6thing more nor les
than--for this mammoth. society, in cot
junction with the planters of the. co1
ton districts, to create a'continental de
pot for cotton." The disposition of
few private houses to aid the direc
shipment of a few thousand bales ofeol
ton, could not be regarded asi mat
ter of much immediate consequence
but the importance which attaches ti
the movement -when headed by th
company alluded to, cannot fail t<
arrest public attention and to producdecided results.
We have been shown the corres

pondence, which is two-fold. Th
first commnieation is from a distin
guished foreign Minister on the part o
his Government, referring to the Pres
ident, of the Company now enlisted
This Company writes as such to an of
ficial now in this country, stating tha
they are disposed to carry out th
plan proposed in a continental de
pot for cotton. The parties, and th<
names, and'the country, we are re
quested not to mention; as in matter o

.such importance, involving, too, suel
immense counter-interest, the friendi
of the movement have their reasons foi
keeping the details to themselves.

Another Infernal Alachine.-Th<
capability of Cotton to resist sudden
combustion, is well known. A wal
of this material, of suitable thickness
would resist the best directed broad
side which could be brought to be.
upon it. There would be no crumb
ling or breaking down about it. A
121b ball would merely lodge in it, th<
same as a bullet ladges in a thick
plank. Taking advantage of this fact
a scientific gentleman of our acquaintance-Professor Grant-proposes 't<
take small clipper steamers and covei
them outside and in, with bales o:
Cotton, so completely as to render
them actually impervious to any
known missile. These he would us<
as floating batteries to protedt-notonly our harbors-but our whole coast.
The only weapon necessary for them
would be simple, and yet a destructive
one. It would consist of a long spar.rigged so as to range a considerable
distance ahead of the battery, and at
some distance under water. The end
of this spar would be armed simply
with a large quantity of gunpowder,
to be discharged by a galvanie battery,
on the spar being brought against, the
side or bottom of the invad.ng vessel.
Wood or Iron cduld ot withit nd
such a shock. TheI 'la t
might< be""e'ted 1

ameter into 'the v64 agh hich.P
was directed, and her almost instants
neous sinking. The battery at th
time of the discharge could be move<
ofl, but if any mischance should oceui
in any way, the Cotton would preven
it froin sinking, while it protected ii
and those employed upon it, from an;
attacks of the enemy.
About two months afa-r, a Mi

Nasmyth, of Birminghanm, Englanu
took up the sanme idea, and in a lette
to the London Times, described
'Floating Mortar,' which he propose
to con:struct, to guardi England froa
invasion. A great noise is now mad
in American papers about Mi
Nasmy th's 'Fioatinig Mortar,' whic
is nothing but a mxodification of Pr<
fessor Giant's idea, published as b<
fore stated.

A Bu.L. DISPirrED.-'ihe harness fa
the horse and carriage to be presente'
to Gen. Pierce, was contracted fo
and made in Boston, but the contrat
tor having sublsequlently charged $1
837 fo~r the same, the committee ri
fused to pay it, and ordlered a nca
set to be made in New-York. The Bot
ton contractor, it is said, will sue th
committee for the amount, as the;
directed him to make it of the bestc
material, without regard to cost. Th
mountings on the harness cost over $1I
100, and are mostly of solid silver, an
of most beautiful design, represer
ting oak br-anches, leaf and acorn.-
Charleston Standard.

AN IMPORTANT DIScovsaf.-A CL
ban correspondent of the Raleigh Stain
dard says, that Dr. Finley, an English practitioner of long expcesence ih
Cuba, and a graduat.eda~iirie, has dis
covered in the case of his practice il
eases of smnh,? 'pox, that vaccine virus
after hMe'g once passed through th,
"sgroe's system, becomes useless as
prophylactis to the white race. Thi
fact may in some degrec explain th,
rapid extension and tatality of that dis
ease whenever it visits that Island. Dr
Cartwright, an eminent physician o
New-Orleans, who has published al
elamborate essay, in which lie argues th
origin of the diffe-rent races of mnn
kind, has seized hold on the fact de
veloped in the practice maintaine<
by him.

BAPTIsTs.-The AmerIcan Baptist
Register gives the following "Granm
Summary' of Baptists throughou
the world:

"Churches in North America, 16,2
09; miniisters, 13,144; members, 1,2
37,621;-Europe, 2,053 churches, 1,
700 ministers, 196,834 members; Ai
ia, 170 ministers, 380 churches, 12,
277 members; Africa, 26 ministerm
22 churches, k242 ministers. Totua
in the world, 155,040 ministers, 19,
160 churches, 1,447,984 members."

ErracoPaJ. VIsITAToN.-lBishop El
liott, of Georgia. arrived in Chiirlestoi
on Friday. lie administered .ti rit
.of confirmation at St. Peter's Churc
yesterdi..

04Crson LOehA 18ITOR.
Cr Pston, MaTeh'.5th, 1863.

- The es of cottQn to half-pasta no wre 78 bles, at to10
1-2e. ~'-

NaYonR, March 5th,:1853.
Cotton eelined one-sixteenthI to-

-day,'and 9 market Is slightly depres-
sed. Sabs 800 bales. Sales of
the Week 0,500 bales. Flour has., ad-
vanced It 1-2 cents.-South Caro.
linian.

Atttion of the Stockholders
of the Bra )rd Springs Female In.
stitutie Coi#pany is called to the meet- '1
ingadvert' d in another column.

On la t $vening when our inform-lef th wamp the water was ra-

pidly fall' both in the Congaree and
Wateree. Several plantations were
ovrflow but, we have not been able
to acerta that any serious damage
was done. Tie bridge acros the Wa-
teree Rivf :hich had been out away
to allow Qiptr L. H. BateLndzk boat to

pass up t0 Camden, has been tempo-
rarily re laced and the passenger car
now pas a over, an engine being ready
at either~side to receive and carry it
on; the is no d'etention.

New Atrangeusent on theCan.
den Branch.

We w i ld notify our readers that
from Thu sday last th6 tri-weekly train
from Canoen to Columbia was dis-
continued.W0n Saturday only will the
train run Lirough to Columbia, and re-
turn at mid-day, leaving at half past
12 o'clock.
CLARENDON SENATOR.--Dr. J. y. In-

gram has ben elected Senator from
Clardon, in place of the fion. John
L, Manning.' The following is a state-
ment-of the, votes taken:

ngram,- 380
B~enbdw, 257
.fajority for' -

Ingram, 123

Elec~eas for Cosagres.
The following. Is the result of the

election for a diembdr of Congress
from til (the S th C," a

-lliSMOjIT COUNTY
Col. F. J. MOszs, .-- 560
Col. WV. W. BoyoE, 235

t Maj. JAuss O'IIANLON, 2
Seattering, .4

.Majority for MoSEs, 325

r CLARENDON COUNTY.
' C'ol~gF. J. MOSES, 318

Col. W. WV. BoycE, ,,, 323

. Majority for BoycE, 7
1 Majority for Mosas ini District, 318

KaasniAw DISTRCT.
Col. Mosies, -- 243

F Col.BoYcE, 120
r Maj. O'IIaNLON, 12

-RItuILAND DIsTIIICT.
Col. Mosevs, - 310
~'Col. BOveE, h

S Maj. O'IIANLoI, '55
FAJIRF.ELD DisT4.d '

I Col. BorcE, -. 870
S Col. Mosvis, 92

-
'

OKK D18'TRUCT.
Col. BIoycV,. 434
Col. Mosi~s, 402

- Maj. O'IANLoN, 33

ChEsTER DISTRICT.
Col. Mosies, " 347
Col. BoCEs, g3
SMaj. O'I'IANLON, 42

Majority for Col. BoYCE in the
Congressional District, 279.

Snow Storma.
There w.as one of the largest falls of

snow in tis place on Saturday which
we have known for several years, it

-|continued for about four hours, and
covered the ground to the depth of
three inches, b~ut owing to the rain
which immediately followed, it soon
meltcd, lecaving the streets in no Ye-
ry delightful walking order. The
bo-hoys had a fine time of it for awhile,

-| and snow balls sailed in every direc.

-| tion, causiug a considerable stir among

the passengers. We were not here to
- see, having been detained In Columbia
,on account of the damage done to the
Wateree Bridge, but we are told that
the sport was fine. In Columbia where
the fall of snow was even greater than

-here, the men, with one accordI turned
out, anid the best parti of the day was

spent in snow-pelting ; the ladies too
from wviino.. and balconies jinedl I

I propose to say a word to the mem
kers of ourfdistr.t Agicultural So
ety respeing the kinds of orn7 the
luality, and how, prepared for the besi
>roductions, &C.
There iarevarious kinde amo'n us

9me of whieh are quite oelebrpted'foirield, and especially- ieordin tc

Luantity in the year. That a bushel ir
he year .wll' after ubijg $pl-nt
vill stifl malse half the -quantity.,safte
t is shelled, this would be an exoelleni
rield.
-A word abot preptring to plant

vhether soaking in any kind of pre>aration or not, and f so. soaiked
>lease say how and what tne kept ;a
oak, and after,' how treated. I hav<
oeen in the habit for several years .o
aring all I plant and. then dry .it of
br droping by the use of lime. I thini
have enjbyed considerabli alvantg<s
rom such a course.
The tar measurably prevents the

rows and birds from pulling up,,and
he ground moles from eating as they
vould, and the lime prevents the
mall worms from destroying th<
,erm or sprout. Do you drop two.
hree or four grains in the hill wherE
rou wish only one to stalk in lani
hat is crossed off. In land workec
>nly one way how far do you dro
ipart in a five or five and a half fool
ow. How prepare the land.' Wil
;ome kind brother of the society oi
riend out of it, give us his sayingmd doings in these things, and ai
.hereby the inquiring the better t<

cmpete with him in harvest.
DisTiuIcr.

DEATn OF J. J. WARD, OF WACA
uAW.-We regret to announce, say:he Southern .$tondard, that intelli
,enee was receied here yesterday b)he stiamer Gen. Clinch, from George
own, of the death of Col. J. J. Ward
which took place at his lantation
3rook Green,--Waccamaw,:on yester
lay morning at 1 o'clock, from an at
ack of paralysis. The deceased wa
n his 53d year, and represented hi!>arish.for several years in the' Stat<
3enate. He was one of the largesimd most succesful planters in thEstate, and Lieutenant Governor, foi
he last term, but not at the time o;
tis death as some of our ExchigeE
iave erroneously ,stated.-
FATAL AVVRAr,-- e regret to learr

neighi .garsh en an
some up-eountry wigoierskln.whic
one of the latter was killed iy Mi
Warren. Upen the most reliable ir
formation we are enabled to stalte the
Mr. W. will swrrender himself in
few days, having determined to wndel
gohis trial at the coming term (

Cut We ar-e informed that his su.
render would have been muade befor
this, but for the severity oft the wound
received on the night of the unfoirtur
ate occurrence. 0Uf the circumustance
of this case we forbear to speak, e
they will be brought to the publie vie'
in the course of a few weeks.

Edgefelid Adrertiser.

DISTaEsBINo OccURRENc.-We lear
that on Tuesday night last, the hous
of a Mr. :- trogner, living in Richmon
county, N. C., was con-umned by fir
together with Mr. 'Stogner, his wil
and their two children. The honus
was a log cabbin, with two doors, an
when discovered wams falling in. Thi
rematins of the unfortnate finnify ver
fouju togetherter !e henwacou
sumned.-C(heraw Gazette.

Snocociso SuICeDS In Lirma Roc
AnRIA sas.-EaIrl y on Mfonday mnorr
ing last, says the Little Rock Gazett
of the 4th uit., the lifeless body of Mu
W~alter Mitchell, a merchant in Mark
ham street, in this city, wasfol
stretched upon tihe ground a short dih
tance in the rear of his store, with th
bladeofabowie knife sticking in hi
lefi; breaist almost to the handle. - Lif
was entirely extinet, and the bod
cold and stiff when discovered, whie:
showed that he must to have come ti
his death in the early part of the pre
ceeding (Sunday) night. At firsti
was supposed that he had been assau
sinated, but, on the assembling of th~
coroner's inquest, and an examinatioi
of the body, &c., the jury could comn
to but one conclusion as to the cause 'a
his death, and that was that it wa
produced by his own hand; and tha
was made still more certain befor
they rendered their verdict, by findin
the following notes, written by himsell
on a sheet of paper in his room Th
first is addressed to his little danaghti

now at school in New York.

"My dear Josephine, be a goo

girl-the last good-bye from

Your affectionate Pa.,
WV. MITenIJtt.

"If [I] am killed, it will ho by m;

own hand. W. MITcOIELL.

Little Rock, 30th Jan., 1853."
"1I forgive my enemies.

W. MITCHsLL."
At the top of the same half sheet,i

the following part of a sentence wrs

written by hiim, and then partiall;

wiped out before the ink had dr ed :

have tried to act honorzably but t-h
citizens of Little Rock would ne

all "-. lt.also appeared irrevidene

before the jury, thatbhaediatitime

for some days previous to hiftadatl

exhibited grptdufs of an abyeratio

ola"rlddori hh' rse ~ ii'n ardN.rof1
..

9
p6~v~sf o~~di ,his persofl, en

ia.dixh tefin one of'his pOCkets.
The jfii.found a ivedlet in accordatce
with, the forgoing faots. Mr. Mitsbil
had .been a merchant of our.city fur
several ears, and, durhig a largo por-
tion oft4e time; did as heavy a Wei ess
as 'any house in; our city. Fanciae
difficulties of0e.,nAtulie, and
possibly Aof his pe-
cuniary affais '7-ithave
caused him t i sh. act
which has termlna iA fe He was
a native 'of Steuben New
York, and was about thir years
of age.
The Xnauguration of Preside rotae.

WAsIroTON, March, 4-P. 'M.
FRANELIN PIERCE, was inaugurated,

to-day, President of the United .States
-receiving ,the oath of office at the
bands of Cheif Justice Taney. The:
President, elect, accompanied by Mr.
Fillmore, was escorte by an im-
mense civic and military procession.
The following is the substance of. the
Inaugural Address:,
The policy of the Administration

will not be controlled, by 'timid fore-
bodings of evil, from expansion of- ter-
ritory. It is not to be disguised that
the acquisition of certain possessions
not within our jurisdjetion, are .impor.
taut, if not essential, for the preserva-
tion of the rights of commerce and the
peace of the world. Should they be
obtained, it will be in no grasping
spirit, but in a manner consistent with
the strictest national faith. Our for.
eign affairs will be marked by just
and pacific views.

le re-affirms the Monroe doctrine
in the strongest terms; the Adminis-
tration cannot be expected' to retain
persons in important positions, under
the influence of political hostility and
partisan prejudice' to i!, when it should
receive cordial co-operation. Having
no rewards to bestow, no resentments
to remember, and no personal wishes
to consilt, he will be governed in his
selections by no motive that does not
contemplate an efficient discharge of
duty, and the best interest of the coun-

try.
I-Ie considers the preservation of the

Union as the grand' point to every
American heart.. Blot out one star
and the whole constellation will .be
dimmed. He believes that involunta-
ry servitude is recognized by our Con-
stitution; that it stands like any -other
admitted right,- and that States,- where
it exists, are entitled to efficient'reme.
dies for the enforcement of ',Constitu-
tional pr.visions. 'The Compromise
measures meet his hearty approval, as
stietly Constitutional;Lhey. will, un-'
hiesitatingly, .b ecarrieg .into effect.-
He. hopes that question is at rest; gndtha' no sectioatl, or -ambitions, or:i-

NASuvILLE. A~n Nuw OR.ANs.--
The construction of the -Nashville and
New Orleans Jiailroad ,seems to be
no longer a matter of doubt. It will

a be 600 miles. in length, -and ' will
.cost from *10,000,000 to $15,000,-

,f 000 of the amount have been rais--d,
.and a portion of the route is already

e under contract. It is contemplated
s that the work will be completed du-
.ring the ensuing 3-ear from New Or-

a leans to the Mississippi' line.

g We witnessed a few days
since, in this City, a highly Succes.Nul
attraction of the great-toc nails of each
foot, without the slightest pain to the

n patient, a lad of sixteen years of age
e -during the wvhole operation. lis
d feet hiad been rendered alnost useless
~, fomr the last eighteen months by the
h diseased nail of the great-toe of both
e feet. The system adopted was the
j same as recommended, first, we be-
e lieve, by Mr. Arnott, a surgeon of
e much repute in London, and followed
.frequently of late by M. Velpeau, of

Snow and common salt havlahthen
r mixed well together, was 'apphed to
.

each toe for five irinites previous to
e the ope ration, thereby causing an in-

sensate numbness of the parts; each
- naili was then cut down the middle,
] beneath and through, with a scalpel,
.and pulled out with a pair of forceps.

3 The feet were bathed in iced-water for
s several minutes, and the water then
a changed to the, temperature of fifty deg.,

Fairh. Thirty drops of Laudanum,
with directions to keep both toes wrap-
ped in linen bandages and wet with

-cold water every fitleen minutes dur-
Sing the day, comrpleted the case. This
extirpation was performed under the

Smedical hand of Dr. F. J. Hlaywood,
who has acquired great skill as a sur-
geon from various operations of much

1- dificulty-Raleigh Standard.

t The Hon. George Briggs has been
a arrested in Washington for the late as-

sault on Post Master General Hub-
bard, and held to bail in' the sum

Sof $2i,000.
The ministers of the Methodist Epis-

j copal Church of Washington paid Gen.
Pierce a visit on Monday and were
highly gratified with the kind and dig
nified deportment of the President

i elect.

CARRIAoE PRnsENTATION.-The car-
ri age and horses purchased by citizens
9f Boston, without distinction of par-

a f~y, were formally presented to Presi-

s ilent Pierce by a committee, on Wed-y nesday, in Washington. The remarks~
I on both sides wore very brief.

t Kentucky takes the fifth Tiank ithe'

e Union-as to thb enoitsvyri

r* New "York' has/ 4710WOhlio" 281;

w nwfrdflo
esaiof all eIoic

tion to tIflit,
provpl of the
of thepres-he-
of~those with ~IO
entertain -itoiB
ouirs." Sobeni
that we~ we'reiwrbfiM*Mil-.Iposed to argn'e7 nthepublid hye *,ii .5

we are .66nteatftig
era, that itsdd'
is worth. It 6iii
and we thinkwitm
our railroads exteidiii
ji6ning Statiesiof V,

nessee and-GeorgTaMbel
el from these 4ctiifom
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by persons herwiliOV
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and thousands of saa
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ready declared thatrieill'
the law. Under' all '.
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Dlina Spaitlan.
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eating account haisjiidt
by our Royal Societ
for making a survey
CaptainDenhan,R.bb
gives the result of
sounbings ever iniAd
36 deg. 40 mia
37 deg. o min. west, d,
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Cape of dood'Ht'i
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McKeever, UnitedV
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'
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and finding thisa
would escape the mes
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Colonel Dua:? subo
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-teneeef'aday,-s-j ,

some who smlite
or broiled meat, attity iIa
all know eaph. other by
feet in the s'and, for noo etv. ra
like another, nor does additf
same foot prints as afunnft
man. Ifahare haiiad er
bylits footprints whot~ s 4
or female; .'and,: in
whether it Is with youti
the particular treta

A Reliable Censlis 6~i~
atlengh been^btn
taken under the aupi
authorities. It gives, a th6r~(&~~
total population of22443joo4 -

the State, 110,74gaoidsMlh'ijS
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